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Longwood To See Tower Of Darkness

Student Body Elects Osteen, Rex, Taylor To Major Offices
New Presidents
To Take Office
After Vacation
Presidents for House Council.
Y. W. C. A., and the Athletic
Association have been selected
by the student body. They are,
respectively. Cecilia Lynne Osteen, Elizabeth Ann Rex. and
Gaynellc Thomas Taylor. They
will be installed In office April
2 during assembly.
IKII
Active
Lynne. of Norfolk, is a historyFrench major. After graduation
from Longwood, she hopes to
teach in high school.
While at Granby High School.
Lynne was vice-president of her
freshman and Junior classes,
Secretary of her sophomore
class, and Treasurer of the Student Government her senior
year.
Other activities included membership In the Junior Y-Teen,
Welklng Trt-Hi-Y, and King
Daughter's Circle, and participation In the annual comic

Actors Present Play
March 14,15,16

Panel Discussion
The March meeting of Beorc
Eh Thorn, English horor
society, will be held tonight
at 7 p. m. in the Small Auditorium. The program will be
a panel discussion of selected
poems by Howard Nemerov.
shows, somewhat similar to our
productions.
Since coming to Longwood.
Lynne has been a regular participant in Circus and May Day
She is a member of Kappa Delta
Sorority. Her sophomore year
she was chosen President of
Tabb and Student. Her activities
this year have included Secretary of House Council, member of Y-cablnet, and May Court
representative.
Rex Majors In Music
Betty Ann is a graduate of
Lane High School, Charlottesville. A music major, she plans
to teach in public schools after
graduation from Longwood.
While In high school, Betty
'Continued on page 3>
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This week end, the Longwood Players and the
Ilam.pilen-Sydney Jongleurs, under the direction of
Mr. David Wiley, will present The Power of Darkness
by Leo Tolstoy. The three performances, which will
take place in Jarman Auditorium, will begin at 8
p. m. on the nights of March 14, 15, and 16.
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This play of three acts, divid-

two intermissions, has as
Redhead Speaks edits bysetting
nineteenth century
Russia. It concerns the tragic
realistic conflicts among
At Annual Meet j and
the Russian peasant folk. Thus
tragedy Is further made effecOf
LC
Alumnae
tive by unique sound devices,
i

A.

RELAX, KIDS!
During pause in rehrar--.il
of Spring play. "The Power
of Darkness," Longwood Players and Ilampden-Sydney
Jongleurs ease tension of last

act. Play v.ill take place in
Jarman Auditorium on March
14. 15. and 16 and will begin
at 8 P.M.
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Serigraph Display
By Lemen In Jarman
In the lobby of Jarman Hall them from second hand stores,
there are 30 serigraphs which people's atUcs. and the dime
are to be on display unUl March store.
22. The prints are the work of
Mrs. Janice Lemen, associate
professor of art.

NEW OFFICERS
Newly elected heads of
major officers are (iay Taylor,
B«tty Ann Rex, and Lynne

Osteen, Presidents of Athletic
Association. Y.W.C.A.. and
House Council, reprectively.

McCombs Students To Present
Vocal Music Recital On Sunday
Pup.ls of The Department of Music will present a recital of
vocal music m the Music Building, Sunday. March 17 The program will btgin at 4 p.m.
Brl m : In' program for the afternoon recital.
Pupils of Dr. James McCombs will present the recital.
She Hem Told Her Love
Haydn
Plcrciiv I
Haydn
Carol Pierce, Soprano
Nancy Oldfleld, piano
II porno d'oro
Cesti
Ah! quarto e vcro
E Dove t'agglrl
Judy Hester, soprano
Mildred Johnson, piano
The Pasture
Naginski
Sure on this Shining Night
Barber
Orfeo ed Euridice
Oluck
Che faro senza Euridice
Margaret Irby, contralto
Elizabeth Ann Rex, piano
Alma del core
Caldara
Tu lo sal
Torelll
Maria Konovaloff, soprano
Elizabeth Ann Rex, piano
Moon-Marketing
Weaver
Peace
Beach
8usannah
Floyd
The Trees on the Mountain
Marilyn Anthony, soprano
Betty Howard, piano

Serigraph is the newest type
of print media. It came to the
west coast of this country from
Japan. It is done by using a series of stencils applied to silk
which are stretched on a frame.
The color Is then forced through
the silk with a rubber squeegee.
For each color run a different
screen is prepared, so that a
print of varied colors requires a
great many preparations and
prints.
Mrs. Lemen first used this
media in 1954, when she became
interested in it because it is
closer to painting than any other
media. Mrs Lemen is primarily
a painter.
Of particular interest are the
"En series." ("Encircled," "Entrapped," "Encountered," "In
Bloom" and "In Passage"! The
first color run on these is exactly the same. Mrs. Lemen then
divided the paper Into five
groups and finished five different designs by interchanging the
screens. This was done In the
spirit of play, In order to see
what would happen.
Her first prints were done by
making a design and carrying
them out, color for color. Beginning with the "En Series," however, the work became more
spontaneous. Up until the prints
done in 1962 there was no planning done, the designing and the
printing were done simultaneously.
The prints range In size from
little Christmas cards to a print
which U 28 x 40.
For these prints Mrs. Lemen
stated that more than usual at
tenUon had been paid to matting, mounting and framing.
Each frame and mat was made
for each print Mrs. Lemen finished the frames after obtaining

Library Exhibit
Features Leitch
Until March *3

Works by Nancy Leitch, Long
wood art professor, are now
featured in the exhibition room
of the college library.
Sculpture, wearing, drawings,
and pottery Involving over fif
teen years of work are Included
In this exhibit which will remain in the library until March
23rd
This Is the same exhibit which
has been featured at Holllns College and Randolph-Macon Woman's College this year.
Various media such as grease
crayon, conte crayon, pencil.
Ink, and combined media have
been used In the drawings.
According to Miss Leitch.
"Observation from actual subjects is the source of the idea
in all of the examples, although
tin H may appear simplified or
stylized rath'-r than photographic."
Examples of the basic four
harness techniques with many
weft variations on warps of the
same pattern using tabby, twill.
and tapestry weaves, with
varied color and textural effects are shown In the weaving.
The sculpture in th" exhibit
uses various media, such as mahogany, wire, aluminum, slate,
cherry, walnut, plaster, stone
ware clay, terra coUa, and ham1
il aluminum.
Some of the pottery on exhibit was made at the beach in
the sand: other pieces were
made over natural rocks.
Many of Miss Leitch s works
have t» • i exhibited at the Carnegie Institute and the Toledo
Museum. Many have received
awards at the National Ceramic
Exhibit and the Carnegie Inatt'tute.

Mrs. Virginia Potts Redhead I
will speak to the returning alum-1
nae at the annual Founders Day
celebration. Registration f o r
the two-day conference will begin on Friday afternoon, March
15 and continue through Saturday morning in the Rotunda. As
is the custom the Granddaughters Club will be hostesses.
The Saturday morning schedule includes an 11:00 program
in Jarman Hall. Rev. W. Otis
McClung, pastor of the Flarmville Baptist Church, will give
the invocation,
and Aniuce
Bailey and Mrs. J. Carter
Hanes, President of the Association of Alumnae will follow with
greetings for the guests.
Miss Mary Nichols will introduce Mrs. Virginia Potts Redhead who will address the group.
Her topic will be "On Living
Up to Our Legacies." Mrs. Redhead Is presently from Greensboro, North Carolina, and was
a 1927 graduate of Longwood.
She composed the music for the
college alma mater and was assistant Dean of Women to Miss
White Cox. former Dean
of Women.
Other activities include a Reunion Dinner for the class of
1913 in the tearoom on Friday
evening. On Saturday, the class
of 1958 will have their !<•
Luncheon.
The Farmville Alumnae Ctupter will welcome the alumnae
back with a tea at the Alum, ae
House on Saturday morning
from 9:00 to 10:30
The Annual Association of
Alumnae business meeting will
be held on Saturday from 12:00
to 1:10. Mrs. J. Carter Hanes.
President of the group, will preside.
On Friday and Saturday nights
at 8:00 the Longwood Players
and the Hampden-Sydney Jongleurs will present the a nn u a 1
Spring play. This year's play is
"The Power of Darkness."

'Rotunda1 Names
Editorial Staff
For Next Year
The Rotunda editorial staff or
'63-'64 has been appointed by
editor Donna Humphlett
Managing Editor for the coming year Is Maria Grant, News
Editor is Joan Lord Assisting
her Is Karen Ruder. Nancy
Mowrey Is Desk Editor.
New Fe*ture Editor Is Pat
Wallace, assisted by Ma r c 1 a
Siegfried Sandra Jamison will
be assisted In her position as
Sports Editor by Jayne Eddy

an unusual lighting design, and
an Imaginative scene set design.
The most distinctive feature is
a revolving circular stage which
was built by the scenery crew
and the Play Production class
The revolving stage was built so
as to be a permanent addition
to Jarman's scenery collection
The set Is designed expression^
tically. creating a weird back
ground for the tragic theme and
somber mood of The Power of
Darkness.
Walker Assists
Assistant director to Mr. Wi
ley is Melinda Walker. Mellnda.
a senior English major, has
worked on the plays presented
in Jarman Auditorium for all
her four years at Longwood.
She has also held the position of
stage manager In several plays
in the past and is a member of
Alpha Psl Omega, national honorary dramatics fraternity.
Pat Spies, the stage manager,
Is a sophomore prc-nurslng major She assisted with the plays
during her freshman year and
was stage manager for The
Taming of the Shrew, this
year's fall play.
Other crew chiefs are Barbara
Gray Martin, heading the scenery crew; Karen Ruder, heading
the light crew; Pattl O'Neill, m
charge of props; Ann Persak
who Is coordinating the sound
effects; Barbara Fletcher. In
charge of costumes; Peggy Waldo and Cheremy Howe, heading
the make-up committee; and
Carol Moyer. In charge of the
publicity for the play.
Longwood girls acting in the
play are Carla M c N a 1 r as
Ani.sya, Harriet Hunt as Aku
Una. her stepdaughter; Margaret Wright as Anyutka, Anls
ya's daughter: Phyllis Duncan
as Matrena. the stcpmother-lnlaw of Ani.sya and the inothet
of Nlkita; and Mary Lynn Lan
ders as Manna, one of Nikita's
loves.
Other Longwood girls cast in
double roles are Dotty Cox as
the Friend and the First Girl,
and Maria Konovaloff as the
Neighbor and the Matchmaker
Pat Newton is the Second
Girl; Ginny Turner plays the
part of Marfa. Petr's sister; and
tht- Neighbor in Act Two la played by Martha Spllzer.
Hompden - Sydney actors an
Ed Baker as Nlkita; Mik.
Couchman as Aklm, the husband of Matrena and the fathei
of Nlkita, Dave R< lye-a as Mit
rich, the hired hand: Rick Craw
as the Bridegroom, and Phil
Anderson as the Pollc* man
Playing In double loles are
John McNeal a- th. Village
Elder ana as Petr, Ani-sya's husband; and Bill McGulrc as the
Beat Man and as the husband to
Marina
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Worth It?
Included in the total •
Rr Rt Lo
wood is a twenty dollar studenl activitit - fee. Since
this fee is included in the total charge, it !■ paid
without pain. That is, the Longw I student is nol
really aware that in paying the total charge of 5786
she stipulates that $20 of those dollars be allotted
to Campos Fees; therefore, she i- nol really conct lied with how that money is spent.
For example, how many of us know how much
May Day costs'.' The expense? of thi. production
usually total more than $800. A tentative budget for
this year's May Day include •• ■■•">" RllowanG
crepe paper and a $46 allowance for miscellaneous.
Added to these expenses are the costd of a d
:
for the May "'our'.
i trm tie
'
the Dell, and programs. We are paying in toto over
.•sou for these things when t;:
»un1 of mo ev
would amply pay a person's expenses for a ] ear ' r
The point is this: is Ma] Day wort;-, the m< ne
that is being spent on it? Is this how we want our
money to be spent? If negative real
o both of
these questions are in the majority, one must ask why
the tradition is being perpetrated'.' !
trator
the ignorance of the Longwood Btudenl body? That
is. are we, because, we do not care how our money
is being spent, giving an affirmative vote to a tradition of which we do not approve? Or, on the
other hand, if May Day is a tradition cherished by the
majority of the students, is it really worth §800 dollars?

What's Wrong?

Ski Slope, Tow Rope

What's wrong with May Day? It's expensive. It's
amateurish. It's time consuming. After the May Queen
and her court have been selected, the student body
grows apathetic toward the idea of dancing in the
dell. In fact, the apathy is so widely spread, that
dancing in May Day has become an integral part of
more than one Physical Education 112 class.
By what process can the tradition of May Day
be fitted into a modern context? Two problems require solution: how to make May Day look less like
Ted Mack's Amateur Hour and how to destroy the
expense and apathy without destroying the tradition.
There is no reason to discard the traditional
May Court. The presentation of the court is the most
popular and least harmful part of the May Day
festivities. Showing off beauty at I.ongwood is justifiable.
But can the time, effort, and money that go into
the accompanying program be justified? Nol when
students UMNI disdain for the program by their lack
of willingness to participate. Not when the net result is as unpolished as May Day tends to be.
There is a worthwhile substitution for the traditional May Day program. Because Longwood has a
multitude of activities, there are certain organizations on campus that are well-qualified by virtue of
their talented members to perform in a May Day
program. The Longwood Chorus and Orchesis come
immediately to mind. Each of these organizations
has scheduled meeting times and practices. If each
were to prepare a brief concert for the afternoon of
May Day. the entire program would take on a new
Character. With DO Or little expense, the Chorus could
present an open-air dance concert. In time, other
groups might find it valuable to participate in the
festivities.
No extra practices would be required. No great
expense would be involved. These organizations have
an inherent professional quality that cannot be achieved by last-minute preparations. The tradition of May
Da) would be preserved, but it would also be improved upon.
—Staff—
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Beta, Taylor
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Managing Kdllor
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Belly Smith

Bu.ineai Manager
feature Editor
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i»eak Editor
Art Editor
Photography
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Ad.erti.lng
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Manager
Manager

REPORTING AT Art-: Barkara Ago*. Tkoroaa Albright. Laall. Aldrldga.
Baaanne Ballard, Paula Blackalonr. Margaret (ooke. La* Crlaa. DM Da* DMarleh, Jaaa Kddy. Beverly (ioodea. Judl llaraney. Judy I>7, Sandra Jamtaaa.
Jaa.t Lacy, Saaan Lane. Mary Anne l.ipford. Joan Lard. Baaala Mann,
ekarloit. Malting. C.-,nn. Phillip.. Barkara Poland. Karen Radar. Marrla
Siegfried. Dark Smith. Loia Salll.an. Bet.y Taylor. Alllene Taggla. Barbara
rarnar, I.lad. Tamer, Pat Wallare. Dee Yi.tktn.. Annette Wangar.
CIRCULATION BTAPPt Sai.nne Briel. Sandra r'reedmaa. (lady Oar.
Ckararay Howe. J.ckle I.eath. t .bell Montgomery. Betty l.ae Naal. Mary Loa
Plunkett. Joyce Powell. Eleanor Kirhardaon. Marian Run. Gay Stamp.
ADVERTISING STAPP: Mary Bradford. Diana Del*. Batty P. Gainer.
Jadl Hackney. I"..ill. Mai.hall. Sandra Parker. Kay. Stona. Diane Weallay.
PHOTOt.KAPIIY STAPPi Mary Rv.lya Campton. Gray Garhart, Dattle
Marahall. Naacy Hokeraan
BUSINESS BTAPPt Laatla AMridg.. Oll.l. Glhaon. Halen Waaka.
Ilnalgnad adltorlaU wrltl.a by the editor i
"rr":1 Virginia lat.rc.ll.gUt. Praaa (Rating Pint Claaui. ColamM.
Hckol.rahlp Praaa Aaaoclatloa (Rating Plrat Plan). National (allaae I'rea.
S.i.l,.
""
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Capture LC Fancy
By Karen Ruder
ing from a dislocated shoulder
It looks like skiing's the latest She says that there are tow
to take
person to
craze at Longwood. Mrs. Harris. ropes■ w
mm ma t-^ao..
>*> the
me
? of the ski slope. One day.
Joanne White. Annlce Bailey,
Donna Frantzen and others have she grabbed on to the tow rope
only to find that she had grabbecome skiing enthusiasts.
Lately they have all been go- bed the wrong side, and ended
ing to Davis, West Virginia, for up smashing into a pulley.
the week ends. Davis used to be Joanne gells the story of the
a mining and lumbering town terrific German ski instructor
with a population of seven hun- up there. He teaches how to ski
dred people. Although it is in six easy words: "Bend your
small, It has a lot of local charm knees, five dollars, please."
and color. The ski lodge, Weiss
Donna and Joanne say this to
Knob, which is right outside of beginners: "Get good instructown, ls owned by Bob and|tion; right now it may sound
Anita Barton of Ri ch mond.rdumb, but you'll never regret
There are three slopes — begin- \ it. Rent skis with safety binders
ners, intermediate and advanc- on them — these are straps
ed. The cost (about $151 includes which will release your foot
two full days of skiing ant two from the ski before you can
nights at the hotel.
break your leg. One other thing
According to Donna and Jo- —get out there and have fun!"
anne, when you go up there, you
can't help but have fun. Both of
them have had several "experiences." Donna tells of a navy,
captain, a submariner, who was
there one day. It ls customary,
on the slopes to yell "track right
or track left" when you are
coming down behind people. It
seems that the captain would
Mr. George Elliott Joined
come roaring down the slopes the Longwood Education Departyelling "aooga" which is subma- ment last June.
rine Jargon for "dive."
Mr. Elliott was born "only fifDonna and Joanne both have teen miles away," in Burkeheard many times, people on ville, where he attended elemenbe i , er Sl
me
!L
n!
?.^°°
^^torTand'Wh'sctoil.
down f
yelling.
"Where are
the! He
„ wenl, ,lo - ..
brakes on these things?" as
Randolph-Macon
CoUe
they shoe down the rest of the I
^ fo/ three ****?■ butt then
slope on their backs or stom- came to Longwood, where he received his B. S. degree. He conachs.
Right now. Donna ls recover- tinued in graduate work to also
obtain his M. A. degree.
Mr. Elliott spent three years
in the United States Air Force
He was stationed in Florida and.
lie said, "lived on the beach.'
His first teaching position was
in Fairfax County. He later
taught in Hampton and in Henrico. Before coming to LongDeal- Editor:
wood, Mr. Elliott was SuperIt's about "Around the visor of Schools in Cumberland
Campi." Perhaps it is a petty County. Next summer, he plans
observation, but it seems that ■ to attend the University of Mifew people understand the i ami to begin work on his Ph.D.
"Around the Campi" column
In his spare time, he enjoys
these days. I may be suffering
from a misconception, but I refinishinK furniture or making
thought "Around the Campi" block prints, especially wood
was supposed to be an amusing, blocks. Calling himself a "Sun
gossip column-type commentary
on campus activities that can
be understood and enjoyed by
the majority of the student body.
As for myself. I am tired of
conducting a major sleuthing
campaign each week to glean
; the hidden meanings behind the |
I majority of the quips in the
column. Perhaps this could be
improved by allowing a different person to write the column
■ ■v. rv week. From the amount
of reference to the odd numbered classes, it Is obvious now that
the column is a product of green
and white humor. For those of
I us who aren't in the know, the
; luimur is mostly green.
Melanle Wllkes

Screening Board Lists Nominees,
Qualifications For Minor Offices
The Minor Screening Board, i Portsmouth, Virginia.
composed of the newly-elected
House Council
presidents of the five major orThe vice-president of House
ganizations, the out-going presi- Council is the hostess in the
dents of thes.' organizations, 'dining hall. Candidates for this
and the chairman of Major-Min- i office are Ann Fentress. a Juner Elections, met last week In i ior English major from Knotts
order to nomr'ate candidates [Island. North Carolina; and
for all minor offices for each 1 Myrtle Thomas, a Junior math
major organization.
major from Lynchburg.
Lists
of
recommendations
Martha Garrett and Tot Sykes
from each organization plus sug- | are candidates for secretary of
gestions from members of the ' House Council. Martha is a
student body were brought be- sophomore English major from
fore the Screening Board for Richmond. Tot is a sophomore
consideration. There is no pri- biology major from Norfolk.
mary for minor elections;
The candidates for treasurer
therefore final elecUons for all
!
of
House Council are Mary
minor elections will be held tomJune Brlttingham and Wanda
orrow.
Old. Mary Jane is a sophomore
Each candidate
was conelementary
major
from Portssidered by the criteria used in
major elections. The qualifica- mouth. Wanda is a sophomore
tions include poise, tolerance, biology major from Roanoke.
The vice-president of the AUvcooreration with the student
body, the faculty, and the ad letic Association is in charge of
ministration, character, a C av- ! the A. A. demonstrations in the
erage. Other qualifications are i fall. Candidates for this office
Norm.i I'.udy and Peggy Walleadership experience, ability to
accept responsibility, the ability i do. Norma is a Junior elemento impartially Judge. Also, some jtary education major from Haloffices have special qualifica- ifax County. Peggy is a Junior
tions. Listed below are the nomi- physical education major from
nations of candidates for each Chesapeake.
office with any special Job of
Sarah Jane Lynch and Annr
which that officer may be In Snead are candidates for the
charge.
I office of secretary of the A. A.
Government
. Sarah Jane Is a sophomore phyThe vice-president of the Leg-\ sical education major
from
islative Board of Student Gov- Portsmouth. Anne is a Junior
ernment is in charge of the • home economics major from
orientation of the freshmen. Danville.
Candidates for ths office are
Metudv Saundcrs and Carrie
Dana Brewer, a Junior history Lee Wilson are candidates for
and Spanish major from Alex- treasurer of A.A. Melody is a
andria, and Evelyn Gray, an ele- sophomore French major from
mentary education major from Danville. Carrie Lee is a soph
Portsmouth.
omore physical education and
The
for secretary F,iBlish ma ior from Danville
ine candidates lor
1Sh
J
DanvUle
| of student Government are Bon- '
yWcA
nie Ramey, a sophomore biThe vice president of the
ology and math major from Tl- YWCA is ta chanf(> of ReliK:ous
monimum, Maryland; and Kaihy Emphass Week. Candidates for
Dodge, a sophomore elemen- this office are Mary Iva Cook.
tary education major from Ches- junior math major from South
ter.
Hill; and Margie Twtlley. a JunBetty Sh.-pard and Millie ior elementary and Spanish maWoodward are the candidates jor from Portsmouth.
for treasurer of Student GovernS.indru Cralg and Ann Perment. Betty is a sophomore ele- suk are candidates for secretary
educatlon
major
from
i mentary
of the VWCA. Sandra is a sophoNorfolk. Millie is a sophomore more elementary major from
biology major from Richmond. ^^."Ann £ alophoino're
The candidates for vice-chair- biology major from Verone,
man of the Judicial Board are New Jersey.
Charlotte
McClung, a Junior
The candidate* for treasurer
Spanish and English major from of y^ yrvcA are Susan BoatFarmville; and Betty Jean Ru* wright and Pauline Perrow. Susell, a junior English major from san is a junior math major from
Annandale. Pauline is a sophomore history and English major
from Concord.
The Freshman Counselor is
the advisor to the Freshman
Commission. Candidates for this
office are Jean While and Fran
l.ipford. Jean is a freshman art
and elementary major from the
day painter," Mr. Elliott ex- Eastern Shore. Fran ls a freahplains that he occasionally "dab- mwn Spanish major from Bas
bles" in oils.
sett.

Elliott joins Faculty

As Education Professor

Student Letter
Finds 'CampF
Obscure Column

Around The Campi
Did you know that professors are very sensitive
to the way papers are folded?—Horizonally or vertically It must be one or the other
*
*
#
Have you heard about the latest TV. program?
"Leave It to Longwood".
*
*
*
The sun worshippers have begun their yearly
migration fo the roof
*
*
*
Toujours Chi'

«

*

*

About the pulled ligaments while learning to
do the "Bird".
*
*
*
About the dollar tree on Jean's sit-upon.
.
»
•
Heard about the new sophomore dolls3 Wind
them up and they do something new
...
Supply the right tune
"Down with all this goo-oo . . ."
"Got the rep girls, got the pep girls . . ."
"And while we're at it we're proud to say . . ."
"We're not rats anymore . . ."
»
•
*
Have you heard about the girl who doesn't understand 'Campi'3 We thought she should be mentioned.
*
*
*
Seen the kites flying around?
*
»
*
Thought for the week Forward with great vigah
Don't know which class takes out the most
books, but a junior has set a new fine record

$1074
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A A Sets Up Schedule

Southeast Faculties

For Sports Competition

Prove Lowest Paid

The Keni'ial class volleyball
and basketball practices ended
Friday, March 8. EiKht practices
are necessary for all pin
who participate.
Everyone Is urged to come to
the intramural games to support
her class team.
Players are cautioned to
notice in which gymnasium
their rames are scheduled.
The class basketball games
ir«' to take place as follow
Wednesday. March 13
4 p.m. Freslimen v. Seniors —
Volleyball. NG
4:30 p.m. Sophomores v. Seniors — Volleyball. NG
Thursday, March 14
4 p.m. Freshmen v. Seniors —
Basketball. SBG
7 p.m. Sophomores v. Seniors
- Basketball. SBG
Monday. March 18
4 p.m. Sophomores v. Juniors
— Volleyball. NG
7 p.m. Freslimen v. Seniors —
Basketball. SBG
Tuesday, March 19
•J p.m. Sophomores v. Juniors

Sophs Sponsor
Art Competition
Among Students
The Sophomore Class is sponsoring an Art Appreciates Contest to d.scover the hidden talof Long wood students.
The Sophomores will unrd
first, second, and third place
r i bb o a s in three categories.
These categories are water colors, oil paintings, and drawings.
Drawi.igs may Include Mlto
and may be done in ink or charcoal. All entnis must be the
original work ol the student who
enters them.
Entries shoula be turned In to
Betty Wright at Tabb 24 by
March 16. Members of the faculty will be tlie Judges and
their decisions will be announced March 20,

Wygal Attends
Annual Meeting
Held At Roanoke
President Fred O. Wygal left
Monday, March 11, for Roanoke
wliere he Is attending the Annual Conference of Division Superintendents. The meeting will
extend through Wednesday,
March 13.
This conference gives division
school superintendents an opportunity to discuss professional
problems. Colleges in the state
are invited to send representatives to become acquainted with
the problems of superintendents.
In this way they will know better how to train teachers for
the state's public schools.

— Basketball. SBG
7 pjn. Freshmen v. Seniors —
Volleyball. SBG
Wednesday, March 2(1
4 p.m. Freshmen v. Sophomores
Basketball. SBG
7 pjn. Ju:lois v. Seniors
Basketball, SBG
Thursday, March 21
4 p.m. Freshmen v. Sophomores Volleyball, SBG
4:30 p.m. Juniors v. Seniors
Volleyball. SBG

The states oi the Southeast
pay the lowest salaries in the
nation to professors and instructors on their college faculties.
Four years ago this was true,
too, but today the Southern
salaries lag farther behind the
rest of the nation than they did
four years ago.

Nine Take Bids
As Apprentices
In Dance Group
Nine girls have accepted bids
to become apprentices of Orchesis for the year 1963. Orchesis
is the modern dance group on
campus that encourages Interest
in dance.
Accepting a bid is junior Diana Delk. Sophomores Ann
Evans, Becky Evans, Betty Hodnett, Jean Leary, and Jackie
Walker have rise accepted Carolyn Cline, Helena Hall, and
Caryl Hogg are the freshman
apprentices.
These girls must participate
in two dance activities during
the year to fulfill their obligation for initiation.
The club is new preparing for
the annual Spring Dance Concert that includes dances from
Orchesis. and the physical education classes 232 and 321.

Major Officers
Pursue Variety
Of Activities
(Continued from page |l

iMAKE

THAT SHOT!

Longwood shoots for basket during recent basketball
(MM with M.C.V last Thurs-

'I Love A Parade'
Theme Of Show
Of New Fashions
"I Love a Parade" will be the
theme for the 1963 fashion show
presented by the home
economics majors. It will take place
on Tuesday, March 19 at 7:00
in Jarman.
The girls will model clothes
that they have made in their
home economics classes. All of
the girls who are majoring in
home economics will take par:
either by modeling, working
backstage, or ushering. The narrators will be Linda Glvens ard
Anne Gordon.
Jean Cox is program chairman. The committee heads are
as follows: stage, Barbara Ramsey: script, Jean Steele; social.
B. J. Turner; clothing, Shirley
Wilson: program and Invtations,
Sally Gill. The group is sponsored by Miss Laura Bernard
Everyone Is Invited to the
fashion show and a reception
will follow In the home economics building by Invitation
only.

Ann held membership in the
Trt-Hi-Y. Girl Scouts, and
Future Teachers of America
Club. She also was on the staff
of both her school newspaper
and magazine and was President of the Senior High fellow
ship of her church.
Since coming to Longwood,
Betty Ann has been very active
in school activities as well as a
consistent Dean's List student.
During her freshman year she
was elected class president for
the second semester, chosen as
Co-Chalrman of freshman pro- Ann is in Madrigals and plays
duction, and wrote the words the organ and harpsichord as
and music to our "Joan of Arc" well as the piano. She present
song.
ed a solo piano recital her
Since her freshman year, she freshman year and is planning
has both helped with the music to do so again this coming May.
in Circus and May Day and been
Taylor Holds Double Major
active in the activities of the
Gay is a health and physical
YWCA. Betty Ann was Fresh- 'education major and a biology
man Counselor of the Y 1 a s t I minor from Gretna.
year and is very active In the
A graduate of Gretna High
work of her own Westminister School. Gay was president of the
Fellowship.
Monogram Club, her freshman
Other memberships here m- class, and her sophomore class.
| elude Sigma Alpha Iota. Alpha she played varsity basketball,
Sigma Alpha. Alpha Kappa was a member of the Glee Club,
Gamma, and the Granddaugh- Beta Club, and Student Council
ter's Club.
and was selected as a May Court
In the field of music, Betty representative her sophomore
year. Her senior year, Gay was
chosen as Homecoming Maid of
Honor.
At Longwood, Gay has played
varsity basketball her freshman
and sophomore years and varsity hockey her sophomore and
Junior years. She was varsity
hockey manager during her
sophomore year. Gay has participated in class archery, hock
ey, volleyball, and softball. She
was secretary of Orchesis her
sophomore year.
Before being elected at President of the A. A , Gay was its
secretary. Asked how she felt
about the election she said "At
first I was quite shocked. Then,
after realizing my new position,
I was very honored." After
, i .i tuation. Gay plans to teach
In high school.

Visit The
COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
And See Our
New

DANCE ANYONE?
While checking on ii.uk
stair scenery for upcoming
Sprint play, Ann Coleman

and Barbara Gray Martin get
In some dancing.

Shipment
of

Paperbacks!

day night. Score was 98-11 in
favor of Longwood.

Cuban Speaks
Cuban refugee Oswaldo
Lamar spoke on "The United
States and Castro's Cuba" at
Longwood last night.
Mr. Lamar's vsit was sponsored by the Nathaniel Mlacon
Socie'.y.

South of many potentially good
teachers for its colleges and unversities in two ways, the SREB
said.
First, because young people in
the South will be attracted to
other professions which offer
better salaries, and second, because those who do want to
teach in spite of everything will
WMt to teach in other parts of
the country where the salaries
are better.

These facts, and some more
about the toll they take of higher education in the South, are
included in the Southern Regional Education Board's publiA study by Dr. John W C.us
cation, Financing Higher Kduiatad made while he was at tlie
tion. Lssue No. 12.
Unversity of Maryland shows
Four years ago. the Souih that many college teachers who
paid its instructors an average leave the profession give low
of $394 less than the national salaries as the primary reason
average. Today they are paid for their change. The study
some $619 less than the national showed that other Jobs attract
average. Full professors in the them at better salaries than the
South earned an average of colleges pay. For Instance, the
$1,122 less than the average four starting salary for jobs requiryears ago — today they earn ing a Ph.D. Is $8,500 to $10,000
some $1,S20 less.
in industry — it is $5,000 to
The gaps between faculty sala- $7,000 at large colleges and uniries grow larger In spite of the versities.
fact that salary levels in the
"Most current surveys have
South have increased 19 per cent shown that salary is important
for Instructors and 26 per cent in the recruitment and retention
for full professors during the of adequate faculty staff." said
four years, the SREB reports. Dr. E. F. Schietlnger of the
Such Improvement is behind SREB research staff. "The
that made in other parts of South's failure to provide good
the nation where instructors' salaries and sufficient opporsalaries increased 22 per cent tunity for advancement In salary
and professors increased 27 per at the university is costing its
cent.
talents which are badly needed
These budget facts cheat the at this time."

Tempest Winners...Lap 2!

Ami'it* * hottatl new
tports convert Die'

Did you win in Lap 3?
IMPORTANT! If you hold any of the 15 winning
numbers, claim your Pontiac Tempest LeMans Convertible in accordance with the rules on the reverse
of your license plate.
All claim* far Tempests and Consolation Prim
mull be i«nl «u registered marl, postmarked by
March 23, IMS and received by the iudge» no
later than March 25.1963
If you hold a Consolation Prize number, you vvin a
4-speed Portable Hi Fi Stereo Set, "The Waltz" by
RCA Victor Or, you may still win a Tempest! (See
official claiming rules on reverse of your license
plafe, and observe claiming dates given above.)

LAP 3...

B WINNING I
NUMBERS!
1 A486872

6 B30429O
/ A62220O

11 C426799

8 AOO0831

13 C741245

9 C050080

14 B443354
IB B597516

2
3
4
5

C356696
A062375
C628490
B797116

i
I
I
«
B

Bitiitt e B5071H lit
csieeei I 7 C4TM9IIH
caeiesa • Classes 1
ATeoeei
< BTSSTO* •<
Aijyets 0 sasssts

10 B711674

1? A44102 7

CONSOLATION PRIZE NUMBERS1
OIOUJI

e.7««toi
At stats
rmsoes

■«It004

u
11
II
is

co?eses
Atnoti
nmm
A7ssosa
consst

L'M GRAND PRIX 50
Sweepstakes for colleges only

More than 50 times the chance to win than if open to the general public.

20 Tempests to go!
Get set tor the last lap . . . 20 more Tempests and 25
more Consolation Prizes! Of course, entries you've already submitted are still in the running—but enter again
and improve your odds! And. if you haven I entered yet,
MOWS THE TIME! All entries received befcre March
29th wiM be eligible to win one of the 20 Tempests to be
awarded in Lap 4! So pick up an entry blank when you
buy your cigarettes . . . today I
EXCLUSIVE FOR THE GIRLS!
If you win a Tempest you may
choose instead a VsMNSJ expense
pa d 2 waek Holiday m turope-tor
t.o' PluttSOO in cath!

Get with the winners.,,
far ahead In smoking satisfaction I
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RMWC Holds Program

Spring Vacation
Dr. C. G. Gordon Moss has

On American Image
u student symposium,
was held at Randolph-Macon
Woman's Collide in Lynchburn
on March 8. 9, 10. Tbfl Items
of the symposium was "T h o
Imaxe of America at Home and
Abroad."
Colleges and universities in the
East and South sent representatives to make up the student
participants. The Student Government
Association
was in
charge of ft I ding representatives from Longwood. Sophomore Jean Leary represented
the Longwood Forum,
sophomore Nancy Mowrey, and junior
Jo-Anne Cartwnght went
as
delegates of the Student Government Association.
There were five areas of the
symposium:
The Creative
Image: The Image at Home;
The Image Abroad; The Image
Through Music, and The
Religious Image.
An exhibit entitled
"The
American Image Through Paint
ing" illustrated throughout the
weekend the Creative Image.
Speakers on Friday and Saturday presented the Image
at
Home. Among the speakers were
William Proxmire. U. S. Senator from Wisconsin, who spoke
on
"The Image of Government;" Russell Kirk, author of
"The Conservative Mind," who
spoke on "The Public Image";
and Charles Woodruff Yost, U.
S. Deputy Permanent RepreFOCUS,

announced t; at spring vacaUo
will begin Saturday.

i the United Nations,
wlm spoke on the "Importance
of the Image of America in the
United Nations "
'iin [mage Abroad was presented on Saturday through a
panel discussion consisting of I
visiting professors. Lisa Sergio..
a recent guest speaker at Long-1
wood, was the moderator of the j
panel. The panel discussion was I
entitled "Communication of the |
1
Abroad." Several of the
on on the panel were
.: Iain MacBean of the
ity of Glasgow in Scot- ]
land, Rafael Oliver-Bertrand of j
the University of the South in
Argentina, and Antoni Prejbisx
and Statistics at Warsaw. Poland.
A concert bj Charlie Byrd and
his Trio on Saturday evening
portrayed the Image Through
Music Also .lurnes Symington.
Administrative Assistant to the
Attorney General, was there in
the afternoon. Mr. Symington
son of Stuart Symington, attended Yale University and received
his law degree from Columbia
University. During his years at
Columbia he entertained with his
folk-songs in a Manhattan night
club.
The symposium was concluded on Sunday morning. Dr.
Thomas Govan, Professor of History at New York University,
spoke on
"The
Religious
Image."

March 23. Clisses will be resumed at 8 p. m. April l

Ortner Speaks
On Courtship
March 15
The entire student body is invited to attend Union Vespers on
March 17, at the Methodist
Chinch. Supper will be served at
i and BtUdentt are asked to
sign up by Friday. March 15,00
the church bulletin board. The
program, planned by the Methodist and Baptist students, will
begin at 7:00.

YOU DON'T MEAN IT!
Acting out their rrsperti.iparts in the French Club Play,
"I.'Appollons de Bella c",
Nicole Charron (right) portrays the naive young secre-

tary appl}iii( for a Job under
the supervision of Diana Dclk,
one of the firm's Businessmen.

LC Student Reviews

The Rev. Donald Ortner will
be guest speaker and his topic
is "Love. Courtship and Marriage." Rev. Ortner, pastor of St.
Johns Lutheran Church, is codirector of the guidance center
at Hampden-Sydney where he is
'also professor of psychology. He
has recently been appointed
Dean of Students at HampdenSydney and works with the Lutheran groups at Longwood and
Hampden-Sydney.
It is hoped that manv students
will plan to attend Union Vespers and sign up for supper by
Friday. There is no charge for
the meal

School Adds
New Speakers
To Jarman Hall
Approximately 500 dollars
worth of new sound equipment
is now being installed in Jarman Auditorium.
Included in this equipment are
two electro-voice speakers, located in the top upper corners
of the stage. Each unit contains
twelve speakers and is wired to
three speakers located inder the
balcony.
These speakers are controlled
by a 100 watt amplifier and a
pre-amplifier operated in the
projection room. By being able
to operate the amplifiers from
the projection room, the controller is better able to control vol
unie levels, p r e v i o u s sound
equipment was built to be operated from backstage.
The pre-amplifier is wired to
the radio studio in the basement
of West Wing for recording and
broadcasting purposes
With the use of the new equipment, four microphones may be
operated on stage at one time
Only two microphones will be
used this year, and two more
will be added next year. Also
purchased are two new lavaller
neck-type < microphones to be
used for group discussions and
similar purposes.
This i.ew equipment will allow
for the installation of out-door
speakers for overflow crowds in
the future.

THE
CC..EGE SHOPPE

College Focus Weekend "Y0ur Grandchildren
will grow up under
Communism!"

PURE GENIUS
Preparing tn test solution,
I.indy Hatch works in new
biochemist) laboratory. The

course js offered for first time
this semester under Dr. Wells

Science Department
Adds Biochemistry
HiocliemiNti y i.s the n I w e 11
course in thl
CtOOO
meat. The field ll very dyn:iiii:c
i research.
The coins, is taught
■
with two lecture
PertOdi and two l.i:
;„ ,
WOOfc 1lM system Of lab
narked partially on an Indepi
..tuiiy be
. duled lab
nttetl once a week to begin work
on a problem the itudeo
Aniline bar work Independently,
One lecture I
rtlatuMelon of the resoJti of ■
problem
Dr Wells is teaching the bin
clH'iiustry 0H

soon.
oouraa is using a new
laboratory built withl-i the last
few months. A room used for
storage was transform, d into an
efficient chemistry lab In quite
i a short time.
The equipment in the lab includes a refrlger
A &
«r There is also a refrtgntriftige used for sepainaterials are
to the bottom as the
UglV.
.. th(, (Qp Thl.
centrifuge has a maximum
I <>f MOO revolutions per
minute These cooling d< .
to prevent deterioration of
living

gives the class i problem
Other equipment li the epao)
suggests pos-s
of sou
rrtttittflfltWen I
ing it I). W<
|cd i
ptton, and
involves null.
experiment. lh| dOM
ethlng until it
what the results will lie
to (l1
rhromaAll example of an I
denti
problem is M
tlie
kte and ident.fy the com
piesenec of both fructose and ponemte of ■
The lab
■logy.
■ mixture It Ll
.
learn how to •
aero from
K the course
Thl
a mixture UN Ml
BiOOs
i the f.rst
lv related a:
■gy and ohem
reaction u> many teats, I>I .
ually orgaiuc cliemistry wfj
says Ifcj
the
Ian win pros
lab assistant for the course.

By NANCY MOWREV
FOCUS was
an
efficiently
. planned and smoothly executed
| weekend. The speakers,
the
format of the total weekend
i program, the accommodations,
| and the company made the week
end profitable and enjoyable.
Clem D. Johnson, past president of the Chamber of Commerce of the U. S. gave the
"Image of Business." He spoke
well, but said little to add to
our understanding of the business image. The most interest
ing thing he Hid was the following: the average life of a
small business is 5.5 years, and
due to automation it is necesary to retrain a laborer on the
average of every five years.
Carev Speaks
James Carey, president of International Union of Electrical
Radio and Machine Workers,
APL-CIO. was a complete contrast to Mr. Johnston. He said
there was no free competition
or free enterprise, Mr. Carey's
stated purpose was to be provocative — he was! He defined
a radical as a person who gets
down to the root of a problem
Senator William Proxmire
said that the problem today is
one of education. He said we arm
ourselves so that we can negotiate with the enemy. Proxmire
said we must have tolerence.
love and understanding for the
peoples of the world. In answer
to a question of how to resolve
our arming with nuclear weapons and loving our brothers of
the world, he answered. "We
must."
The next morning Dr. Russell
Kirk spoke. He charged the
communications media of pseuVtflt making solely to inter
est the public. He pictured the
American image as refl?cted by
television Dr Kirk present,
view of educational television as
unreal pgeudo (ducational, and
replacing the teacher. In discussion periods I asked him questions which led to a most total
Ion based on an
obvious difference of opinions.
Dr. Kirk pictured all educational psychologists and sociologists
as mediocre scholars which
Dad to me a glittering generality.
Discrimination Deplored
Pedro A. Sanjuan. director of special protocol of the
State Department, said that our
war is for human dignity: w.
must eliminate discrimination
because of rac eand religion.
Charles W Yost said that it
is important to maintain our
image consistent with our ideals

and goals. He said we must present the image of a Christian,
democratic, humanitarian nation
by the elimination of discrimination.
Dr. MacBean of Scotland discussed the economic aspects of
America's image in relation to
Europe. Antoni Prejbisz discussed the American image as presented through literature. The
"big four" novelists in Poland
are Hemingway. Faulkner. Cald
well, and Steinbeck.
Rafael Olivai -Bertram! spoke
of South Americans' image of
the U. S. Chandra Sharma, an
Indian, gave the Indian view of
America which he reported as
being quite favorable. Miss Sergio pointed out that the i
expressed by these scholars
would not represent total or
even average views of their
countries.

Completely Redone
For Your
!omfort & Satisfaction
Came And Sec Us!

SOUTHSIDE SUNDRY
Get

1C% Off

On Cosmetics
Will the Soviet threat come true?
Will your grandchildren Ihre vn»
der Communism? Forget OodT

Salute the Soviet flag?
"Never!" yon My. Bat are yew
u*0/ What can you do to oppose
Communism? Then Is oae tare
way. Help Radio tr*» Europi!
What does it do? It broadcam the
news of freedom to 79 million captive people behind the Iron Curtaia. It helps keep them from
turning to Communism. It helps
pose a major obstacle to the Russians starting a war. Bat Radio Free
Earope needs help. Ic depends oo
individual Americans for hi existence. Will yon help? Give a dollar?
Give 5 dollars... or more? Sorely
your heart mils you to gfre something—so that oar children — end
nil children -shell lire in freedom
throughout the world.

The panel discussion was one
of the highlights of the week
end. The names were not glittering, but neither were the
vague generalities. The best
part of the week end was the
individual
discussion
periods
Saturday afternoon. The speakers were in separate rooms
where we could go and discuss
topics and ask questions of
them. There were excellent exchanges between the students
and scholars. Subjects ran
from English labor unions to
Jack
Paar.
These
sessions
stimulated student discussions- Give Now To...
dinner conversations included
Integration, English education
and American systems, and
The Americas People's
Christianity.
Counter Voice It I
■ymtagtaa sings
Matt year seetHeetloa rei
Saturday evening James SyItodle free tweee Nod
mington sang some of his own P.O. tea INI, Mt. Verne* It, New Test
creations, some of which sound
PublUktd ae a peNts terete* «
ed vaguely like commercials:
eeeperatiee with Tk» AeVertleiae
CnneU mud IS* Nnnpmptr Ad. . a child can grow in a far
eerHeesg EmmfHtu Auttmtitu.
off land" because of Food for
Pi ice, and "Alianza parael Progreso."
AD MAT NO. It'i!4-e!-100 UN1S
Paul Clayton gave a lecture■ t Ha demonstrated the
dulcimer, a model instrument of
American origin which was
originally used to accompany
folk songs.

With This
COUPON!
March

14, 15, & 16

English
Xeathtr

RADIO FREE EUROPE

Charlie Byrd and his Trio put
the perfect finish to the day's
formal program. Later we went
to another building for refreshments. Clayton did some Impromptu singing for a smaller
group of us.
Sunday morning a student devotional began the program and j
Thomas Govan spoke on the
"Image of Religion." The week
end was adjourned by Patsy
Derby, the Chairman of FOCUS

... the gltt set ot ALL-PURPOSE
LOTION end DEODORANT STICK
•3.00 plMUn
Individually, ALL,. PURPOSE
LOTION It.OO $3.50 *S.S0
OEODORANT STICK $1.00

NEWMAN'S
MEN'S SHOP
Traditional Styles
See Our
Ladies' Sportswear

Owen-Sanford
Drug Co.
"In The Formville
Shopping Center"
Phone EX 2-3167
FARMVILLE, VA.

